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Delta Fire, Inc.
The Northwest's fire protection

contractor of choice for over 30 years.
Every aspect - from budgeting to construction to ongoing service - is handled

in-house, allowing us to provide the most timely and highest quality fire
protection service in the industry.

Delta Fire Sprinkler head extinguishes
elevator fire at Salem Health Hospital
The importance of fire sprinkler systems was demonstrated on the morning of August 8, 2019,
when a smoke detector was triggered outside an elevator in Salem Health Hospital.

When the elevator doors opened, a nearby fire sprinkler head extinguished the fire, preventing it
from leaving the elevator shaft and causing further fire and smoke damage.

Thanks to a well-maintained fire system and the proper evacuation of patients and staff, there
were no injuries.



Be sure that your own sprinkler system is updated to current standards to prevent a fire from
spreading throughout your building.

According to Cheryl Wolfe, Salem Health Hospital president, ..."the functionality of Salem Health’s
fire suppression system played a role in the prevention of injuries.”

More

Our NEW Delta Fire website...
it's mobile friendly
Go to www.DeltaFire.com to see how we
continue to provide outstanding service by
utilizing cutting edge computer aided drafting
software, offering unique products, and
providing 24/7 emergency maintenance.

Test nozzle in use worldwide
Even though Delta services fire sprinkler systems in Oregon and
Washington, it affects fire sprinkler protection worldwide by offering a
specialized test nozzle.

The test nozzle is a one-time install, and it will produce extremely
accurate results (within plus or minus 2%). 

Much more accurate than you can achieve by using the old lay-out-
the-hose method and much more efficient and easier to use than
other methods.

Meet Steve and Melissa ... Delta Fire Team Members

Steve McCourtney
Layout and BIM (Building Information Modeling) Manager

Steve assigns projects to the Layout Technicians.

At Delta Fire, he teaches and trains, and he reviews plans, calculations,
material lists, and submittals. Says Steve, “I like that every project and
every day can be a different set of challenges to solve.

I continue to learn from others, and I enjoy helping team members
become better at what they can do.”

Steve went to Benson High School, PCC and ITT Tech. What's most
important to Steve? "My wife and children."

Away from the office, Steve loves most sports and competitions.

Melissa Boughton
Service Coordinator/Contract Administrator

Melissa manages the service techs, resolves client issues, responds to
incoming service calls and emails, administrates service reports and

https://www.statesmanjournal.com/story/news/2019/08/08/two-alarm-fire-reported-salem-hospital-building-b/1953322001/
http://www.deltafire.com/


documentation, and tracks and schedules inspections and maintenance.

"I take care of the service department. I like the job and company … It's
family and dog friendly,” Says Melissa.

Melissa attended Elmira and Mazama high schools, and Lane Community
College.

Away from Delta, Melissa enjoys spending time with her family. She
enjoys country and rock music, photography, volleyball, golf and most
sports … “I did gymnastics for 12 years.”

We're Proud Sponsors Of The
Oregon Food Bank

Help the Oregon Food Bank stamp
out hunger.

https://www.oregonfoodbank.org/

